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Introduc on
Tax Increment Financing Program
Chapter 311 of the Texas Tax Code (the “ TIRZ Act”) authorizes the gov‐
erning body of a municipality to promote redevelopment of a con guous
geographic area by designa ng it a Tax Increment Rein‐
vestment Zone (TIRZ). The future value of private investment within a
TIRZ is leveraged to ﬁnance public improvements, to enhance exis ng
public infrastructure, and to maximize the beneﬁts of other incen ve tools.
Public investment in TIRZ, using tax increment as a ﬁnancing mechanism,
s mulates private sector investment in areas of the City that would not
otherwise a ract market interest. Taxing en es, including school dis‐
tricts, can opt in at a par cipa on rate of their choosing, elec ng to
contribute 0% to ·100% of their tax increment into the zone.
Key Points:
 Chapter 311 of the Texas Code controls all procedures for the crea on
of a TIRZ
 Base Value is assessed value in year TIRZ is designated (as of January 1)
 Development over me increases value
 Higher assessed value results in addi onal real property tax revenues
Once a TIRZ has been established, incremental real property taxes re‐
sul ng from new construc on, public improvements and redevelopment
eﬀorts accrue to the various taxing en es. Local taxing en es retain the
right to determine the amount of the tax increment. The City enters into
wri en lnterlocal Agreements with all par cipa ng taxing en es to
specify: (1) the condi ons for payment of tax increment into a tax incre‐
ment fund, (2) the por on of tax increment to be paid by each en ty into
the tax increment fund, and (3) the term of the lnterlocal Agreement.
The amount of a taxing unit's tax increment for a year is the amount of
property taxes levied and collected by the unit for that year on the
"captured" appraised value of real property taxable by the unit and located
in the TIRZ. Captured appraised value is the total appraised value of all real
property taxable by the unit and located in a TIRZ for that year less the
total appraised value of taxable real property in the base year (the year in
which zone was designated by ordinance).

Board of Director Responsibili es
The TIRZ Board prepares and adopts a project plan and a reinvestment
zone ﬁnancing plan and submits the plans to the City Council that des‐
ignated the zone. Once a TIRZ project and ﬁnancing plan has been ap‐
proved by the City Council, the Board monitors the ongoing perfor‐
mance of the TIRZ by reviewing the construc on status of proposed
public improvements and ameni es, reviewing the status of the tax
increment fund, approving amendments to the project and ﬁnancing
plan, and recommending certain ac ons by City Council related to
the TIRZ. The TIRZ Board must comply with the Texas Open
Mee ngs Act as well as with all subsequent City Code provisions for
City Boards and Commissions, to the extent that there is no conﬂict with
the TIRZ Act.
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Ac ons Taken to Date
In May 2020, Urban Logis cs Realty (ULR), the developer of the
979,700 square‐foot Urban District 30 industrial development along IH
‐30 at Republic and Columbia Parkway in Mesquite, met with City staﬀ
regarding a new industrial development concept to be located within
the vacant and underu lized industrial corridor located along East Glen
Boulevard and west of Mesquite Metro Airport.
Alco Logis cs Sta on envisions six Class A industrial buildings totaling
approximately 2.3 million square feet on approximately 151 acres and
is named a er A. R. Alco , an engineer for the Texas and Paciﬁc Rail‐
road, who ﬁled the ﬁrst plat for the township of Mesquite with Dallas
County on May 22, 1873.
On August 17, 2020, the City Council received a presenta on detailing
the development concept to be completed in three phases over ﬁve
years with ULR comple ng the ﬁrst phase consis ng of a 500,000+
square‐foot building for an interna onal manufacturer looking to relo‐
cate to Mesquite along with approximately $11.4 million of public im‐
provements, including the realignment of East Glen Boulevard. ULR
would immediately follow up with a second phase to include two more
buildings within the ﬁrst three years of commencement, and the ﬁnal
phase would have other developers adding three more buildings at
some point in the future. At the conclusion of the City Council brieﬁng,
Council gave direc on to City staﬀ to proceed with nego a ons of a
development agreement with ULR.
On October 2, 2020, the City obtained appraisal reports on two City‐
owned parcels totaling 73.7 acres.
On November 3, 2020, the City entered into a consul ng contract with
Pe y & Associates, Inc. to conduct a TIRZ feasibility analysis on ULR’s
development revenue assump ons to help determine the City’s par c‐
ipa on rate needed to ﬁnance the public improvements proposed by
ULR and other developers within a proposed TIRZ.
On December 22, 2020, URL submi ed preliminary valua ons and in‐
frastructure cost es mates and the City and URL began nego a ons on
a Master Development Agreement and Chapter 380 Agreement to

outline the terms and obliga ons of ULR and the condi ons required
by the City for gran ng economic development incen ves and its ﬁ‐
nancial par cipa on in construc ng the public improvements.
On January 11, 2021, the City executed a Right of Entry Agreement to
allow ULR and other authorized par es to conduct geotechnical bor‐
ings, Phase 1 Environmental and survey of the City‐owned parcels.
On March 15, 2021, the City Council passed Resolu on No. 10‐2021
calling for a public hearing to be held on April 5, 2021, to allow any
interested person to speak for or against the crea on of the TIRZ, and
directed no ce by the City Secretary and prepara on of this Prelimi‐
nary Reinvestment Zone Financing Plan. No ce of the public hearing
was published on March 25, 2021, in the Daily Commercial Record.
On April 5, 2021, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 4853 desig‐
na ng Reinvestment Zone Number Fourteen, City of Mesquite, Texas
(Alco Logis cs Sta on) (the “Zone”).
On April 19, 2021, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 4856 ap‐
proving a Comprehensive Plan amendment from Neighborhood Retail
to Light Industrial, and a change in zoning of approximately 151 acres
within the Zone from a prior PD Ordinance No. 1848 to a revised
Planned Development Industrial District to allow uses and develop‐
ment standards contemplated by the proposed development agree‐
ment with ULR and other future developers.

TIRZ Board Recommenda ons
Consider adop on of a Project Plan and Reinvestment Zone Financing
Plan (PFP) for Reinvestment Zone Number Fourteen, City of Mesquite, Texas (Alco Logis cs Sta on), and a TIRZ Reimbursement
Agreement with the City and Developer pursuant to which the City
will contribute 50% of its ad valorem tax increment into a tax incre‐
ment fund to pay the costs of public improvements, programs, and
other projects beneﬁ ng the Zone.
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Boundary
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Boundary Descrip on
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Boundary Descrip on
Beginning at the southeast corner of Paragon Park Blk 1 Lot 1 RA,
thence:
Northerly along the east property line of Paragon Park Blk 1 Lot 1 RA
and depar ng said property line with a parallel line con nuing over
and across E. Scyene Road to a point where said line reaches the
north ROW line of E. Scyene Road, thence:
Easterly along the north ROW line of E. Scyene Road to a point
where said ROW line is parallel to the east property line of Thomas
F. McKinney & Samuel M. Williams Survey, ABST 1026 PG 525 Tract
1, thence:
Southerly over and across E. Scyene Road ROW and con nuing along
the east property line of Thomas F. McKinney & Samuel M. Williams
Survey, ABST 1026 PG 525 Tract 1 to a point where said property line
intersects the south property line of said Tract 1 for the southeast
corner of said Tract 1, thence:
Westerly along the south property line of Thomas F. McKinney &
Samuel M. Williams Survey, ABST 1026 PG 525 Tract 1 to a point
where said property line intersects with the common east property
line of said Tract 1 and Thomas F. McKinney & Samuel M. Williams
Survey, ABST 1026 PG 525 Tract 1.3, thence:
Southerly along the common east property line of Thomas F. McKin‐
ney & Samuel M. Williams Survey, ABST 1026 PG 525 Tract 1 and
Tract 1.3 to a point where said common property line intersects the
south property line of said Tract 1.3 for the southeast corner of Tract
1.3, thence:

depar ng said property line with a parallel line con nuing over and
across Faithon P. Lucas, Sr. Boulevard to a point where said line
reaches the west ROW line of Faithon P. Lucas, Sr. Boulevard,
thence:
Northerly along the west ROW line of Faithon P. Lucas, Sr. Boulevard
un l said ROW line intersects the south ROW line of Newsom Road,
thence:
Westerly along the south ROW line of Newsom Road to the north‐
east corner of Creek Crossing Estates 15 PH (A) Blk A Lot 1, thence:
Northerly over and across Newsom Road and con nuing along the
east property line of Calvary First Bap st Church Lot 1 to a point
where said property line intersects the abandoned south ROW line
of East Glen Boulevard, thence:
Westerly along the abandoned south ROW line of East Glen Boule‐
vard to a point of commencement of the south ROW line of East
Glen Boulevard and con nuing along said ROW line to a point where
said ROW line is parallel to the east property line of Paragon Park Blk
2 Lot 1, thence:
Northerly over and across East Glen Boulevard and con nuing along
the east property line of Paragon Park Blk 2 Lot 1 to a point where
said line intersects the north property line of said Lot 1 for the north‐
east corner of Lot 1, thence:
Westerly along the north property line of Paragon Park Blk 2 Lot 1 to
a point where said line reaches the southeast corner of Paragon Park
Blk 1 Lot 1 RA, which is the point of beginning.

Westerly along the south property line of Thomas F. McKinney &
Samuel M. Williams Survey, ABST 1026 PG 525 Tract 1.3 and
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Zoning Characteris cs
Zoning and Characteris cs
The TIRZ is currently located wholly within the City of Mesquite and all
parcels within the TIRZ are zoned either Industrial or PD‐Industrial.
Property within the TIRZ is mostly undeveloped, and there is adequate
water and sanitary sewer infrastructure to support future develop‐
ment. The property lacks on‐site storm water deten on for the intend‐
ed uses and is bisected by East Glen Boulevard. Two parcels are en‐
cumbered by a 90‐inch water transmission line that may need to be
relocated to maximize the development poten al of the property, and
one tract contains a cell tower with mul ple providers. Exis ng u li es
are shown in the aerial image below.
The proposed development will require public infrastructure improve‐
ments that: (1) the City cannot provide; and (2) will not be provided
solely through private investment in the foreseeable future.

Northwest View of 26.2‐acre Building “F” Site
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Zoning
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Planned Development Zoning
Planned Development Zoning
All parcels within the TIRZ are zoned Industrial or PD‐Industrial and conform
with the City’s Comprehensive Plan. Below is the area zoned Planned Development—Industrial. Planned Development (PD) districts are intended to en‐
courage crea ve, innova ve, and/or mixed use development, and to insure
and promote land use compa bility and harmony for land that is to be devel‐
oped as a whole in a single development or a programmed series of develop‐
ment phases.

ULR proposes to develop a series of three Class A Industrial Buildings
as part of the master planned PD district. Class A Industrial buildings
are those buildings that have gross rents based on a speciﬁed range
between the top 30‐40 percent of the oﬃce rents in the marketplace.
Class A buildings are well located rela ve to the needs of major tenant
sectors in the marketplace and building systems (mechanical, HVAC,
elevator and u li es) have capaci es that meet both current tenant
requirements as well as an cipated future needs.
Class A building ﬁnishes have high quality design and materials and the
building must con nue to remain compe ve with new construc on.
Tenant ﬁnishes are characterized by eﬃcient layouts and the best
quality trim and interior ﬁnish.
ULR’s concept will include innova ve architecture and collabora ve
outdoor space to include a ﬁve acre public park and interconnec ng
eight‐foot trail system with the surrounding residen al. ULR refers to
this concept as a “Neighborhood Service Center.” The minimum build‐
ing setback along Newsom Road will be 200 feet and will include a
landscaped buﬀer with a four‐foot‐high wrought iron fence and three‐
foot high earthen berm and solid landscape hedge. Within the land‐
scape buﬀer there will be shade trees planted no more than 35 feet
apart. Along East Glen Blvd and Clay Mathis Road there will be a 13‐
foot wide landscape strip along the property line parallel to the street
and will be 25‐foot wide when located across street from any residen‐
al. A buﬀer tree line with trees 35 feet apart will be established with‐
in the landscape strip and parking will be screened along the perimeter
of any parking area adjoining the landscape strip.

Area within TIRZ zoned PD‐Industrial
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Current Land Use
Exis ng Uses and Condi ons
Property within the TIRZ is mostly vacant and undeveloped, with the
excep on of temporary soccer prac ce ﬁelds owned and maintained by
the City on a 23‐acre parcel south of East Glen Boulevard, and a church
owned by St. Mary’s Malankara Catholic Church of Dallas on 5.6 acres
north of East Glen Boulevard and east of Clay Mathis Road.
The City acquired its 73.7 acres in April 1995 from Fairﬁeld Financial
Group, Inc. in a se lement for unpaid taxes and liens, and up un l Feb‐
ruary 2021, has been leased as farmland for cul va on of co on and
corn crops. The largest assemblage of land totaling 90.2 acres lies to
the east of Faithon P. Lucas, Sr. Boulevard and was acquired by Ashley
Furniture Industries, Inc. in 2017 from the Espensen Family as part of
their 358‐acre development of a regional distribu on and manufactur‐
ing facility. Prior to 2017, the Espensen Family managed the property as
farmland.

Northeast View of 27.8‐acre Building A Site

East View of 73.7‐acre City‐owned Parcels and Site of Buildings C and D
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Current Land Use
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Current Land Use
Current Property Ownership
Eighteen parcels of land owned by nine diﬀerent property owners comprise the 251.8175 acres within the TIRZ. The cur‐
rent total appraised value of taxable real property in the Zone is $1,675,709. It is es mated that upon expira on of the
30‐year term of the Zone, the total appraised value of taxable real property in the Zone will be more than $203 million.
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Future Land Use
Proposed Uses
Land uses for property within the TIRZ will be industrial, with the ﬁrst
151 acres to be developed under a Planned Development to include
six industrial buildings, the ﬁrst of which will be a 310,000 square foot
“Build to Suit” Class A building for an interna onal market leader in a
niche industry with an annual inventory average of $11 million.

Build to Suit is an industrial building speciﬁcally constructed to meet
the design and physical speciﬁca ons of one par cular user, which
may come in a couple of diﬀerent forms:


Sale‐leaseback: In this process, a tenant will acquire the land, as‐
sume the liability of ﬁnancing, and hire a general contractor to plan
and construct the building. The tenant may then sell the property to
an investor and lease the property back



Using a Developer: Based on the company speciﬁca ons, a tenant
will hire a commercial developer. The developer will acquire, take
ownership, and manage the risk of construc on of the property. The
tenant will then lease the property from the developer/owner

The property is typically leased for a predetermined length of me and
typically longer term, due to the fact the building is designed speciﬁ‐
cally for the tenant.

Front Entry of Build to Suit Industrial Building

Eleva on Concept of Class A Build to Suit Industrial Building
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Future Land Use
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Future Planned Development Land Use
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Urban Logis cs Realty Parcels
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Neighborhood Service Center

Conceptual Layout of Buildings B, C and D
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Neighborhood Service Center
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Newsom Road Landscape Buﬀer Illustra on
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Project Plan
Proposed Project Costs
This project plan includes the funding of $11.4 million in authorized public
infrastructure improvements to be constructed within the TIRZ.
The categories listed in the table below outline the public improvements to be
constructed by developers related to water, sanitary sewer, and storm drain‐
age facili es, park improvements, roadway improvements, trail and landscap‐
ing improvements, and other public facili es, and are meant to include all
projects eligible under Chapter 311, Sec on 311.002 of the Texas Tax Code.
The costs illustrated in the table below are es mates and may be revised. Sav‐
ings from one line item may be applied to cost increases in another line item
in accordance with applicable development agreements between the City and
developers.

Es mated Non‐Project Costs
Non‐project costs are private funds that will be
spent to develop in the TIRZ but will not be ﬁ‐
nanced by TIRZ revenues. The total non‐project
costs are currently es mated at $41.5 million.

Reloca on of Displaced Persons
No persons will be displaced or relocated due to
the implementa on of this Plan.

ULR under its aﬃliate Alco Logis cs Partners, LP intends to purchase the
City’s 75 acres, which includes a por on of abandoned East Glen Boulevard, at
fair market value to begin the development of Alco Logis cs Sta on and will
receive grants of the purchase price through a Chapter 380 Agreement with
the City.
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Authorized Public Improvements
Categories of Authorized Public Improvements
The categories of authorized public improvements proposed to be ﬁ‐
nanced by the TIRZ are as follows: water improvements; sanitary sew‐
er improvements; storm water and deten on improvements; roadway
improvements and associated grading; streetlights; franchise u lity
reloca ons; parks, trails and landscape improvements. All public im‐
provements shall be designed and constructed in accordance with all
applicable City standards and shall otherwise be inspected, approved,
and accepted by the City. At the City's op on, the public improve‐
ments may be expanded to include any other category of improve‐
ments authorized by the TIRZ Act. Authorized improvements are sub‐
ject to change.

Roadway Improvements:
Consist of construc on of perimeter road and thoroughfare improve‐
ments, including related paving, drainage, curb and gu er, sidewalks,
retaining walls, wayﬁnding signage, and traﬃc control devices. Speciﬁc
improvements include the abandonment, demoli on and reloca on of
East Glen right‐of‐way and construc on of a new sec on of roadway
connec ng to Scyene Road as depicted below.

Water Distribu on System Improvements:
Consist of construc on and installa on of water lines, mains, pipes,
valves and appurtenances necessary for the water distribu on system,
as well as related tes ng, trench safety and erosion protec on, neces‐
sary to service the property. The water distribu on system improve‐
ments will be owned and operated by the City.

Sanitary Sewer Collec on System Improvements:
Consist of construc on and installa on of pipes, service lines, man‐
holes, encasements and appurtenances necessary to provide sanitary
sewer service to the property. The sanitary sewer improvements will
be owned and operated by the City of Mesquite.

Storm Drainage Collec on System Improvements:
Consist of reinforced concrete pipes, reinforced concrete boxes, mul ‐
reinforced box culverts, and deten on systems. The storm drainage
collec on system improvements will be designed and constructed in
accordance with City standards and speciﬁca ons and will be owned
and maintained by the City.
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Financial Feasibility
Economic Feasibility Study

Method of Financing

In May 2020, Urban Logis cs Realty (ULR) conducted an economic fea‐
sibility study to evaluate the market poten al for industrial develop‐
ment in Mesquite. Their analysis found that between 2018 and 2020,
there had been 220 industrial tenant prospects that ac vely searched
for space in the East Dallas/Mesquite industrial market, represen ng
more than 25.7 million square feet of poten al development.

The City will dedicate 50% of the property tax increment collected
within the TIRZ over a 30‐year term to reimburse developers who con‐
struct eligible public improvements that beneﬁt property within the
TIRZ in accordance with the TIRZ Act. Developers who construct spe‐
ciﬁc public improvements that beneﬁt their speciﬁc development will
be reimbursed propor onately to the available tax increment generat‐
ed by their speciﬁc development in accordance with a TIRZ Reimburse‐
ment Agreement.

ULR’s market analysis examined the development poten al of 151
acres of vacant and underu lized industrial land located in the Planned
Development area and es mates a conserva ve $125 million of taxa‐
ble value could be added over a six‐year buildout period. The Table
below summarizes the Developer’s assump ons.

It is not an cipated at this me that the TIRZ will incur any bonded
indebtedness.
The following pages show the es mated captured increment values of
the Zone during each year of the 30‐year term at the City’s current tax
rate and the City’s net beneﬁts of the Zone with a 50% City TIRZ par c‐
ipa on rate. These values only reﬂect real property tax revenues and
do not include business personal property (BPP). It is an cipated that
future tenants looking to relocate within the TIRZ will seek incen ves
based on BPP.
Based on the foregoing analysis, the TIRZ will generate an es mated
$15.6 million over the life of the TIRZ to ﬁnance planned and future
public improvements, and during this same period the City will collect
an es mated $15.6 million for its General Fund opera ons; and there‐
fore, feasibility of the Zone has been demonstrated.
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Revenue Summary (50% TIRZ Par cipa on Rate)
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Cumula ve Revenue and Net Beneﬁt By Year (50% TIRZ Par cipa on Rate)
Year
Category

Base
Year

1

2021 2022

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

Total Tax Generated

0

0

118,992

473,406

959,566

1,654,886

2,530,212

3,529,022

4,548,044

5,587,684

6,627,324

7,666,964

8,727,636

TIRZ Par cipa on

0

0

59,496

236,703

479,783

827,443

1,265,106

1,764,511

2,274,022

2,793,842

3,313,662

3,833,482

4,363,818

Net City Beneﬁt

0

0

59,496

236,703

479,783

827,443

1,265,106

1,764,511

2,274,022

2,793,842

3,313,662

3,833,482

4,363,818

Year

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Category

2034

2035

2036

2037

2038

2039

2040

2041

2042

2043

Total Tax Generated

9,809,756

10,913,758

12,040,076

13,189,160

14,361,462

15,557,448

16,777,590

17,997,732

19,217,874

20,462,658

TIRZ Par cipa on

4,904,878

5,456,879

6,020,038

6,594,580

7,180,731

7,778,724

8,388,795

8,998,866

9,608,937

10,231,329

Net City Beneﬁt

4,904,878

5,456,879

6,020,038

6,594,580

7,180,731

7,778,724

8,388,795

8,998,866

9,608,937

10,231,329

Year

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Alco Sta on

Category

2044

2045

2046

2047

2048

2049

2050

2051

Totals

Total Tax Generated

21,732,574

23,028,126

24,349,826

25,698,198

27,073,776

28,477,102

29,908,732

31,340,362

31,340,362

TIRZ Par cipa on

10,866,287

11,514,063

12,174,913

12,849,099

13,536,888

14,238,551

14,954,366

15,670,181

15,670,181

Net City Beneﬁt

10,866,287

11,514,063

12,174,913

12,849,099

13,536,888

14,238,551

14,954,366

15,670,181

15,670,181
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Designa on Ordinance No. 4853
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Designa on Ordinance No. 4853
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Designa on Ordinance No. 4853
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